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1. EFH Descriptions & Maps
2. Effects of Fishing on Habitat

The Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and Management Act (Magnuson-
Stevens Act) includes provisions concerning the identification and conservation of 
Essential Fish Habitat (EFH). The Magnuson-Stevens Act defines EFH as “those waters 
and substrate necessary to fish for spawning, breeding, feeding, or growth to 
maturity.” The National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) and regional fishery 
management councils must describe and identify EFH in fishery management plans 
(FMPs), minimize to the extent practicable the adverse effects of fishing on EFH, and 
identify other actions to encourage the conservation and enhancement of EFH. 



EFH Species Descriptions

EFH Levels as defined by EFH Regulation (50 CFR Part 600)

Level 1  - Distribution data are available for some or all portions of the 
geographic range of the species. 

Level 2 - Habitat-related densities of the species are available
Level 3 - Growth, reproduction, or survival rates within habitats are available. 
Level 4 - Production rates by habitat are available. 



EFH Description/Map updates for the 2015 EFH 5-year Review



Data Sources

• Bottom trawl surveys (1982-2014)
– CPUE (GAM, hurdle GAM, Maxent)
– Adults
– Settled juveniles
– Summer only

• EcoFOCI data (1994-2015)
– Presence only (MaxEnt)
– Eggs
– Larvae
– Pelagic juveniles
– All seasons

• Catch in areas database (2005-2013)
– Presence only (MaxEnt)
– Fall, winter, spring
– Adults only

Variable Unit Definition Interpolation method Source

Position eastings, northings

Latitude and longitude of bottom trawl hauls in Alaska Albers 
projection corrected for the position of the trawl net relative to 
the vessel -- DGPS collected at bottom trawl hauls

Depth m
Bathymetry of the seafloor based on digitized and position 
corrected NOS charts Linear interpolation

Mean depth of bottom trawl hauls 
(modeling), Zimmermann et al. 2014

Slope percent
Maximum difference between a depth measurement and its 
adjoining cells -- Zimmermann et al. 2014

Bottom temperature °C
Mean summer bottom temperature for the region measured during 
bottom trawl surveys from 1996-2010 Ordinary kriging

Temperature data collected at bottom 
trawl hauls

Surface temperature °C
Ocean current speed predicted from the ROMS model during the 
years 1970-2004 and averaged on a 10 km by 10 km grid Inverse distance weighting Danielson et al. 2011

1

Ocean color Carbon*m-2*day-1

Net primary production in surface waters in May to September 
averaged by 1080 by 2160 grid cells then averaged across years 
(2002-2011) Inverse distance weighting Behrenfeld and Falkowski 1997

Mean bottom ocean 
current m*sec-1

Seafloor ocean current speed predicted from the ROMS model 
during the years 1970-2004 and averaged on a 10 km by 10 km 
grid Inverse distance weighting Danielson et al. 2011

Maximum tidal current cm*sec-1
Maximum of the predicted tidal current at each bottom trawl 
location over a 1-year cycle Ordinary kriging Egbert and Erofeeva 2000

Mean surface ocean 
current speed m*sec-1

Surface ocean current speed predicted from the ROMS model 
during the years 1970-2004 and averaged on a 10 km by 10 km 
grid Inverse distance weighting Danielson et al. 2011

1

Mean surface ocean 
current direction angle

Surface ocean current direction predicted from the ROMS model 
during the years 1970-2004 and averaged on a 10 km by 10 km 
grid Inverse distance weighting Danielson et al. 2011

1

Surface ocean current 
direction variabil ity --

Variabil ity in surface ocean current direction predicted from the 
ROMS model during the years 1970-2004 and averaged on a 10 
km by 10 km grid Inverse distance weighting Danielson et al. 2011

1

Coral presence or 
absence --

Coral presence or absence in bottom trawl catch and raster of 
predicted presence or absence of coral --

Catch data from bottom trawl hauls 
(modeling), Rooper et al. (2014) 
(prediction)

2

Sponge presence or 
absence --

Sponge presence or absence in bottom trawl catch and raster of 
predicted presence or absence of Sponge --

Catch data from bottom trawl hauls 
(modeling), Rooper et al. (2014) 
(prediction)

2

Pennatulacean 
presence or absence --

Pennatulacean presence or absence in bottom trawl catch and 
raster of predicted presence or absence of Pennatulacean --

Catch data from bottom trawl hauls 
(modeling), Rooper et al. (unpublished 
data) (prediction)

2

1 Used to model egg, larval and early juvenile stages only
2 Used to model bottom trawl survey data only

a generalized additive model (GAM) is a generalized linear model in which the linear predictor depends linearly 
on unknown smooth functions of some predictor variables, and interest focuses on inference about these 
smooth functions. GAMs were originally developed by Trevor Hastie and Robert Tibshirani[1] to blend 
properties of generalized linear models with additive models.
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EFH 5-year Review 

SSC Comments April 2016

The SSC understands the Scallop Plan Team chair’s decision not to consider an update to 
weathervane scallop EFH at this time. It may well be prudent to  wait to reconsider 
scallop EFH in another 5 years after implementation of new statewide surveys. However, 
the SSC wishes to point out that there already exist some new, relevant data that could be 
considered. Jessica Glass conducted a multivariate analysis of community composition on 
weathervane scallop beds in Alaska. Results may help fine-tune scallop EFH definitions. 
Significant (p<0.05) spatial differences in community structure were most strongly 
correlated with sediment, depth, and dredging effort. Temporal changes were weakly, yet 
significantly, correlated with freshwater discharge and dredging effort. 
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Scallop EFH Descriptions & Map – 2005/2010
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(CIA database)

Gear

𝐻𝐻𝑡𝑡+1 = 𝐻𝐻𝑡𝑡 1 − 𝐼𝐼′𝑡𝑡 + ℎ𝑡𝑡𝜌𝜌𝜌𝑡𝑡

H : habitat undisturbed from fishing
h : habitat disturbed from fishing
I’ : monthly impact rate
ρ’ : monthly recovery rate

Contact Adjusted Swept 
AreaNominal Swept Area

% Bottom Contact

Habitat
Sediment Types

(N = 5)

Habitat Features
Biological - Geological
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Accounting for overlapping fishing impacts with VMS



Impact = (Nominal area swept) x (Contact adjustment) x (Susceptibility) 

Improved gear 
descriptions
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Susceptibility/Recovery – 2015 EFH 5-year Review

Grabowski, J. H., M. Bachman, C. Demarest, S. Eayrs, B. P. Harris, V. Malkoski, D. Packer, and D. Stevenson. 2014. 
Assessing the vulnerability of marine benthos to fishing gear impacts. Reviews in Fisheries Science & Aquaculture 
22:142-155.



Habitat (sediment type)

250,000+ points with 6,000+ sediment Descriptions 
coded into 5 sediment classes: Mud, Sand, 
Granule/Pebble, Cobble, Boulder



Susceptibility Recovery
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Habitat Reduction, all gears

Example 
output
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Stock Author Review – 2017 EFH 5-year Review



Is stock below 
MSST?

Yes: 
Recommend 
Mitigation

No: 
Is CEA reduction 

10%?

No: 
No Further Action

Yes:
Significant (p<0.1) 

correlation with life 
history parameters?

No: 
No Further Action

Yes:
Elevate for 

possible mitigation
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Ecosystem Considerations Fishing Effects indicators
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Scallop FMP (2014)

4. Habitat Objective: To protect, conserve, and enhance adequate quantities of essential fish 
habitat (EFH) to support scallop populations and maintain a healthy ecosystem Habitat is defined as 
the physical, chemical, geological, and biological surroundings the support healthy,
self-sustaining populations of living marine resources. Habitat includes both the physical 
component of the environment which attracts living marine resources (e.g. salt marshes, sea grass 
beds, coral reefs, intertidal lagoons, and near shore characteristics) and the chemical (e.g. salinity, 
benthic community) and biological characteristics (e.g. scallop life stage histories, oceanography) 
that are necessary to support living marine resources. The quality and availability of habitat 
supporting the scallop populations are important. Fishery managers should strive to ensure that 
those waters and substrate necessary to scallops for spawning, breeding, feeding, or growth to 
maturity are available. It is also important to consider the potential impact of scallop fisheries on 
other fish and shellfish populations. Scallop EFH is described in Appendix D of this FMP. 

Those involved in both management and exploitation of scallop resources will actively review 
actions by other human users of the management area to ensure that their actions do not cause 
deterioration of habitat. Any action by a State or Federal agency potentially affecting scallop habitat 
in an adverse manner may be reviewed by the Council for possible action under the Magnuson-
Stevens Act. The Council will also consider the effect on scallop habitat of its own management 
decisions in other fisheries.



Weathervane Scallop SAFE (2019)
Ecosystem Effects on the Stock
Weathervane scallops are distributed in dynamic relationship to other benthic marine organisms as well as the non-
living components of the marine ecosystem off Alaska. Spatiotemporal ecosystem dynamics, therefore, influence the 
abundance and distribution of scallops and other benthic community organisms. A recent study by Glass and Kruse 
(2017) provides analyses of continental shelf benthic communities off Alaska in areas historically and currently targeted 
by the commercial Weathervane scallop fishery. Based on observer records of bycatch from 1996–2012 the researchers 
found significant changes in community composition associated with a temperature regime shift in 1998. Differences in 
community structure in the Kodiak Northeast and Yakutat management districts were correlated with abiotic ecosystem 
features such as depth and sediment size. Species distribution models (SDM) were developed for most managed 
groundfish and crab species in Alaska as part of the Essential Fish Habitat (EFH) 5-year review (Simpson et al 2017).  
Scallops, however, were not included in this modeling effort due to a lack of data for SDMs.  

Fishery Effects on Ecosystem
The Alaska weathervane scallop fishery occurs in continental shelf waters at depths 40–150 m in three main areas: the 
eastern Gulf of Alaska between Prince William Sound and Cape Spencer; around Kodiak Island; and in the eastern Bering 
Sea (Figure 1-1). There is strong evidence that scallop dredging reduces diversity, at least in the near term, however,  the 
level of impact and the recovery rate tend to vary among habitat types (Collie et al. 2000; Kaiser et al. 2006). Past studies
on the effects of scallop dredging in the Gulf of Alaska have found differences in community abundance and diversity for 
areas either open or closed to dredging (Stone et al. 2005). More recently, Glass and Kruse (2017) found evidence of 
recovery from disturbance by fishing gear in the Bering Sea scallop bed through increases in sessile benthic organisms 
during a period of decreased fishing activity. A Fishing Effects (FE) model was developed to assess the effects of fishing 
on managed species as part of the 2017 EFH 5-year review (Simpson et al 2017).  However, catch data for scallops was 
not available.  For the 2022 EFH 5-year review, model authors will seek to include scallop fishery data into the FE model 
to estimate habitat reduction across modeled scallop habitat.  
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Batter et al 2020.  An Optical Assessment of Weathervane Scallop Density and 
Abundance off Kodiak Island, AK.
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Over 400 SDMs define groundfish EFH by species and life stage throughout 
the AI, BS, and GOA.

Models being developed for Arctic cod and tanner crab will improve Arctic 
EFH.

Even salmon have EFH described on more than survey and fishery points!

Scallops are the only FMP species still described solely by catch and survey 
data.  

Is there enough new information to develop enhanced EFH for scallops?  
(pitch for data recovery project)

Conclusions



Percentiles 
of abundance

Pollock

POP

Core EFH area 
defined as 50% 
cumulative 
distribution



Proportion of 
habitat 
reduction

Pollock

POPExample map for 
December 2014



Monthly proportion of 
habitat reduction 
(2003-2014)

Pollock

POP

No area exceeds 5% 
habitat reduction



Correlations:

• Proportion of habitat disturbed: Annual values calc’d as 
average across months (Jan-Dec)
• pollock: 610-630 (W/CGOA)
• POP: GOA wide

• Stock indices:
• Growth-to-maturity: time trends in growth/maturity
• Spawning success: recruitment
• Breeding success: spawning distributions
• Feeding success: feeding distributions



Correlations: pollock

• Growth-to-maturity
• Growth: weight-at-age anomalies from Shelikof 

straight acoustic survey, lagged 1 year (habitat impact 
year prior influences weight the beginning of 
following year observed in survey)
• p= 0.12,

• Maturity: length at age at 50% maturity from Shelikof 
acoustic survey, lagged 1 year
• p = 0.61

• Spawning success: log-recruitment, lagged 1 year
• p = 0.99



Correlations: POP

• Growth-to-maturity
• Growth: mean size-at-age from AFSC bottom trawl 

survey for most frequent ages (3-15), annual 
estimates of LVB parameters from bottom trawl 
survey

• Maturity: only 2 years of data…

• Spawning success: recruitment, not lagged

• Breeding success/spawning distribution: assume 
spawning biomass proportional to distribution

• Feeding success/feeding distribution: assume total 
biomass proportional to distribution



Correlations: POP

• No p-values < 0.1

ρ p-value
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Correlations: overall

“The purpose of this criterion is not to determine whether any correlation is 
statistically significant, but rather to provide an objective threshold to ensure 
that a “hard look” has been taken for each species, as appropriate. Because 
multiple parameters will be examined for correlation to habitat reduction, it 
is possible that spurious significant (p >0.1) correlations will be found. 
Whenever significant correlations are found, the expert judgement and 
opinion of the stock assessment authors will be important to determine 
whether there is a plausible connection to reductions in EFH as the cause, or if 
the result is spurious. If stock assessment authors determine that the 
correlation between the impacts to the CEA and life history parameter(s) 
suggest a stock effect, then they will raise that potential impact to the 
attention of the Plan Teams, SSC, and Council.”

• Martin and I took a “hard look”, no significant 
correlations found, no concerns at this time



Nominal Area Swept

Impact = (Nominal area swept) x (Contact adjustment) x (Susceptibility) 



Increasing spatial resolution



Bottom Contact
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𝐻𝐻𝑡𝑡+1 = 𝐻𝐻𝑡𝑡 1 − 𝐼𝐼′𝑡𝑡 + ℎ𝑡𝑡𝜌𝜌𝜌𝑡𝑡

H : habitat undisturbed from fishing
h : habitat disturbed from fishing
I’ : monthly impact rate
ρ’ : monthly recovery rate

Contact Adjusted Swept 
AreaNominal Swept Area

% Bottom Contact

Habitat
Sediment Types

(N = 5)

Habitat Features
Biological - Geological
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